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MUCH CURIOSITY AROUSED BY SOUND
AMPLIFIER TO BE USED IN ROSE FESTIVAL

Many and Telephone Calls Are Received by President Mielke, Asking for Information on Innovation
That Is to Be Used Here During Carnival. V
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Regarding Appointments.
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Resentment at Election Time it. . i . . :

If It ls Ignored. 'Our Biggest Sale
Here is the exact situtation on the

federal patronage question
It is reliably reported that toe sen'

ators have made their elate.
On the best of authority, it Is said

that the senators have not sot to
gether.

word from Washington says that
announcement of appointments can be
expected by June la.

Senators McNary and Stanfield are
working- - harmoniously in their rec
ommendations.

The senators' are about to split be'
cause neither will consent to appoint
ing the others friends.

From the foregoing- - it will appear
that the situation as to the political
pie is as clear as mud. It is a dull
day when someone cannot report hav
ing-- read a letter or a telegram sent
to someone else by either Senator Mc
Nary or Senator Stanfield, said letter
or telegram containing the latest in
formation as to just what is going
an,

Delay Irks Candidates.
Candidates for the big- - and little

jobs agree on one thing: They cannot
see any occasion for this protracted
delay. All the candidates had their
applications and references before the
Oregon delegation between two and
three months ago, and some of them
applied six months ago. A conference
of a couple of hours, it was contended,
should be sufficient to dispose of the
entire matter.

There is a hitch at Washington.
Thi RAnflfnr are tint ffptt'pp rinwn

sack
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Eastern Oregon Worries.
What is Oregon going to

get of it? This question is now
one of the foremost under discussion.
By general consent among the
political forecasters, two. of the four
big jobs are practically settled: J.
L. Day for marshal, and Clyde G.
Huntley for collector of internal
revenue. The United States district
attorney Dost not exnected to be
bothered with another at Letters Sent Out by
least. This leaves only the collector
of customs available and the principal

is Dr. J. C. Smith of Grants
Pass. Mr. Day is from Multnomah,
and Mr. Huntley is from Clackamas.

Unless eastern Oregon gets the
place of collector of customs will
receive nothing. J. H. Peare of La
Grande is apparently the only
rant that Oregon backing the
strongly, and he has filed an appli
cation for 'collector of internal rev
enue. The movement is growing
stronger that Mr. Peare be assigned
collector customs In order that
eastern Oregon be kept from on
a rampage.

Preeedent la Cited.
There would be some precedent for

piving this place to man east of
the Cascades, Will Moore, present
incumbent, is from Pendleton, and

C. Burke, Moore's predecessor,
also from that of the

state.
Providing eastern Oregon is left

in the cold, a real opposition can
be expected from that territory by
Senator McXary when he comes
for renomfnation, and by Ralph E.
Williams for national committeeman,
and by Thomas H. Tongue, If
wants to state chairman again,
and by Senator Stanfield Jiimself.
the latter because failed to land
anything for his old stamping- ground.

Two candidates for United States
attorney are from eastern Oregon:
P. Gallagher of Ontario and Julien
A. Hurley of Vale. George E. Neuner
of Roseburr also wants It is pos
sible that Mr. Gallagher will be of-
fered, as a compromise, appointment

OF
Leonard has mentioned for
United States attorney, but. he has
not filed application.

Advice From Bar Probable. '

There is a belief that the state bar
will requested to make

a recommendation for the place, in
which event lightning may strike
anywhere. Mr. Neuner and Mr. Hur
ley may be offered positions as assist-
ants. Major Humphreys, democratic

still has about three years
of his tenure, and unless he volun-
tarily resigns before then, the post
will not be vacant.

Judging from the reported tele
grams and letters received Port
land, the senators are consulting with
everyone except each other.

PINE CREEK "GOLD

Baker Man Cleans Up $500 Worth
of Metal in Three Weeks.

BAKER. Or.. May 21. (Special.)
Otis Elliott has received from his
brother, Frank Elliott, $500 of coarse
gold, to deposited in the First Na-
tional bank of this city for
to the United States mint at San
Franc'sco. The gold was taken from
the latter's placer claims on Pine
creek and the clean-u- p was ths result
of about three weeks' work. The
claims can be worked but a short time
in early spring because of the scarcity
of water.

For more than SO years this mine
has proved a constant producer

the spring season. Oldtimers of
cty predicted that placer mining

in this again was into
its after several years of prac-
tical idleness.

Woman Gets State Office.
BOISE. Idaho, May 21. (Special.)

Miss Lucetta Lubken, head of the com-
mercial department of the Boise high
scnoo.. naa oeen appointed
of commercial education under the
state acpartment edu-
cation by Director Meiin a Lewis
Her duties will begin In September
for the school year 1921-2- 2.

Ostrander Mill Makes Shipment.

KELSO. Wash.. May 21. (Special.)
The Ostrander Timber

company made the largest single rail
shipment of lumber ever made in
Cowlitz county today, when 19 car-
loads of lumber, containing
feet of bridsre was sent to
Bismark, N. D. ,

affair to left la fcora sound amplifier Itself, was used
at President UardlnT's lnauauration. To risM la operator alogs7ncT
ln" amplifier.

in the installation of a
INTEREST at festival

in the receipt by
President Mielke the festival
board of many letters and telephone
calls asking- for information regard'
ing the inoval apparatus, which re
ceived its first public trial less than

year ago.
Ths amplifying; apparatus, which is

being- - installed by ths Pacific Tele
phone & Telegraph company as
contribution to Rose Festival suc-
cess, will be erected at West Park and
Madison streets. Construction work
on the building which is to house the

will begin without
A technical statement of the prlncinle
or the amplifier, prepared by Commer
cial Superintendent Hickman of the
telephone company, is as follows:

general consists of special
transm'tters, located at the festival
center, and loud-speaki- receivers
and. associated Suitable
paratus also furnished to insure
amplification so that music or the
voice at ordinary tone will be

over the festival area.
The amplifier consists of a system
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FULL SUPPORT ASSURED

STATE OIttJA-IZATIO:Y- S BACK
HOJIESEEKERS' FLAX.

Oregon Cham
ber of Commerce Bring En-

couraging Responses.

State-wid- e in the plans
for taking care of visitors upon their

in 'Oregon this summer under
eastern is I homeS3ekers plan carried

going

section

been

dur-
ing

district coming

455,000

Boxlike

arrival
being

out jointly by the Urion Pacific
system and the stale chamber of
commerce, is being assured by re
turns from letters sent out by the
state chamber last week to commer-
cial organizations in every district
of Oregon.

Tre letters, which announced ih.it
the first trainload of settlers would
start from Omaha on July 19, and
suggested that definite steps be taken
Immediately by the respective dis
tricts toward taking- - care of the vis-
itors upon their arrival, elicited re-
sponses by return mall from 29-- com-
mercial organizations of the state.
according to Secretary Quayle of trie
state chamber.

The letters also Invited any or
ganizations that felt that they could
afford to "o so to send representa
tives to the mid-di- west to assist
Union Pacific officials and sta'e
chamber representatives in brlngiag
prospective settlers. These settlers
who are srouped together with cr.e
particular district in mind, will be
routed direct to that district, ac
cording to the plan.

R. Schee, of the Princ- -
VI lie Commercial club, has been re-

flected by ths Crook county chamber
of commerce to represent that dis
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None of the apparatus will be visible
at the festival center except the sus
pended horns and will give the im
presslon of sound created out of the
air.

"The operation of the system is
fundamentally the same as that of the
ordinary telephone which is used in
talking from one station to another.
A specially constructed transmitter is
placed several feet from the speaker
and is so located that it will not inter-
fere with the speaker in any way.
The sound waves intercepted by the
transmitter are converted into elec-
tric waves, which are guided by wires
to the receiver, which translates the
electric waves into sound waves. The
energy obtained from the transmitter
is very small, consequently it is
necessary to Insert amplifiers between
the transmitter and. the receivers to
provide sufficient power lor

the system.
Extreme care must be used In in-

stallation of the equipment to in-
sure proper results each horn has to
be adjusted according to the space
in front of it the distance the sound
would have to travel so that the
voice com'ng out of the several horns
would be uniform. In order to insure
satisfactory results from this appara-
tus the Pacific Telephone & Tele
graph company has brought experts
from the east to Install and test out
and operate the plant. These men
will carefully supervise ths installa
tion and test the equipment thorough-
ly before Tit is placed in service for
the Rose Festival. This apparatus
was given its greatest outdoor test at
the inauguration of President Hard-
ing' in Washington March 4, where
he voice of President Harding in the

Inaugural address was distributed

trict in ths middle west. He will
start for Omaha within a few day,
according to notification received by
the state chamber yesterday.

Klamath and Harney counties nave
intimated their desire to send repre-
sentatives to the middle west,

to Quayle, but no definite
action bad been taken up to

SUNSHINE HELPS ROSES
i

Continued Warmth . to Assure
Abundance of Petals for

Yesterday's warm, sunny weather
brought cheer to the hearts of rose
growers and those especially con-
cerned, with the success, of the fes
tival, scheduled for June 8, 9 and 10.

"If this continues," said J. A.
Currey, rose expert, "we will have
plenty of roses for the festival. The
ground is quite cold and warmth Is
needed to produce more vigor in the
bushea. If we can have considerable
weather like today, intermingled with
some cloudy weather, all will be well
with the roses."

Owing to continued cold, rainy
weather, it had been feared that there
would be a scarcity of blooms for the
Rose Festival this season.

Salmon Run Over.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 21. (Spe

cial) commercial fish-
ermen have brought in their nets and
have abandoned traps for the season.
The run. after the first few days,
when only very large. Chinooks were
caught, soon dwindled to practically
nothing. Small salmon are usually
caught at the beginning of the salmon
run, and fishermen believe that the
run-thi- s spring was about over when
he season opened. The fish, caught
lere were sold to canners and local
market men for 12 cents per pound.
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CUSTER WOLF AND H. P. WILLIAMS.
The killing of $2.000 worth of cattle In four years was attributed to ths

Custer wolf, a lone plains wolf which operated in the neighborhood of Cus-
ter, s. D., between the years 1916 and 1920. ,

The wolf was killed by H. P. Williams, government hunter, who was
six months in getting a chance shot at him. Williams caught the wolf
fou-- times In traps. On the last occasion the animal broke the swivel and
fled with a wolf trap on his paw. The hunter trailed him and shot him.
It was the first glimpse he had had of - the wolf in the months he had
hunted him. .

"

The Custer wolf was the leader of a pack, and began his wholesale
depredations after all his running mates had been killed. He was noted
for his vicious manner of killing. It is said that he practically bankrupt-
ed a number of cattlemen in the region. A reward of $1000 was offered for
him, but this was removed when the government trapper was sent in.
The picture was brought to Portland by Dr. Glenn R. Bach, who becomes
predatory animal inspector of the United States biological survey in
Washington July 1. Dr. Bach was assistant Inspector in Wyoming at ths
time ths .wolf was killed, .
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over a radius of six blocks from the
capttol steps and could even be heard
distinctly on the steps of tha con-
gressional library, more .than 1200
feet from the Inaugural platform. i

"At all previous presidential inaug-
urations only a few hundred people
who were fortunate enough to se-

cure positions directly in front of and
near the inaugural platform were able
to hear the inaugural address, - but
on' March 4, .1921, with the amplifier
apparatus in service on the capitol
grounds, 125,000 people, the .largest
crowd that ever heard one man's
voice at one time, distinctly heard
every word of President Harding's
address. It is this same apparatus
which has been forwarded to Port-
land and will be placed in service
for the entertainment of our guests
at the Rose Festival in June.

"The equipment above referred to
was produced by the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph company and the
Western Electric company after sev
eral years of development work, and
the present satisfactory results will
be a revelation to all who have an
opportunity to be present at tmi fes-
tival center during the Rose Festival
week.

"The high expense for installation
of the necessary electrical apparatus
has precluded the use of this equip
ment at any except the largest and
most notable gatherings, such as the
republican and democratic conven-
tions last year and the inaugural cer-
emonies for President Harding."

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED

BOYS AAD GIULS BIO FACTOR
IX STATE FAIR AWARDS.

Premium XAst Includes Contests to
- Rouse Interest . of Xoung

Folk in Industries.

SALEM. Or., May 2L (Special.)
Liberal prizes are to be offered in all
industrial contests for boys and girls
in connection with the Oregon state
fair to be held this year, according
to the advance premium lists printed
under the direction of , t h-- e

Oregon Agricultural college, the
United States department of agricul
ture and the state 'department of edu-

cation. These premium lists are now
being mailed to all county superin
tendents of schools for distribution
in the several school districts.

The first prizes in the cljib win
ners contests, which Include trips to
the agricultural college, are provided
by business men and women of Port
land and the state livestock associa
tions. The cash prizes are furnished
by the state fair board under an ap
propriation of $2000 authorized by the
legislature for that purpose.

Scores in practically all contests
are based on 50 per cent for the .ex
hibit. 20 per cent for the best yield
20 per cent for the best profit on
investment and 10 per cent for com
pleteness and accuracy of report.

The competition in the several de
partments, together with the prizes
to be awarded for each, follow:

Corn trowing Firit. trip to Oreson Asrl
cultural college and meiaborihlp in the
boya and girls summer . ecbool, with al.
expenses paid for two weeks by Interna
tional Harvester company; second, S3
third. M; fourth, $3 and fifth. VI.

Potato growing First, trip to Oregon
Agricultural college and membership in
summer school, expenses paid by First
National bank of Portland; other prizes,
IS, 14. 13 and 2.

Poulttry raising First, trip to Oregon
Agricultural college and membership la
summer sohool, expense to be paid by
Portland Gs A Coke company; other prizes
of to, H. (3 and S2. ,

Vegetable gardening First, trip to Ore
gon Agricultural college and membership
In summer school, expenses paid by Fort-lan-

Implement & Tractor association
other prises, 3, 4. (3 and 12.

Duroc-Jerse- (Division 1.) Flrst. trip
to Oregon Agricultural college and mem
bership in summer school, expense to be
paid by uregon uuroc-Jerse- y ttwme Sreett

rers' association.
Duroc-Jerse- (Division 2.) First, trip

to Oregon. Agricultural college and mem-
bership in summer school, expense to be
paid by Oregon Duroo-Jerae- y Swloe Breed
era' association.

Duroc-Jerse- (Division 3.) First, trip
to Oregon Agricultural college and mem-
bership in summer- - school, expense to be
paid by National Duroc-Jerse- y Record

Duroc-Jerse- y apecial-'-Firs- t. cup to owner
of champion Duroc-Jerse- y pig by Oregon
Duroc-Jerse- y Swine Breeders' association.

Poland Chinas (Three Divisions.)
First prizes, trips to Oregon Agricultural
college and membership in, summer school,
expenses to be paid by Oregon Poland
China Swine Breeders' association and Na
tional Poland Cbinp . Record association. '

Poland China specials Cash prizes ag-
gregating 25. i .

Berksnires ( Three divisions. mrst
prizes, trips to Oregon Agricultural coU
lege and membership in summer school, ex.
penses to be paid by American Berkshire
association and Swift & Co.

Chester Whites (Three Divisions.) First
PTizes, trips to Oregon Agricultural col-
lege and membership In summer school.
expenses to be paid by Chester White Swine
Record association and Oregon Chester
White Swine Breeders' association.

Sheep raising (Three divisions.) First
prizes, trips to uregon Agricultural col-
lege and membership In summer school.
expenses te be paid by L. R. Wheeler and
H. W. Collins of Portland and M. H.
Houser, United States grain administrator
for Oregon.

Jersey cattle (Three divisions.) nrst
prizes, trips to Oregon Agricultural col-ta- re

and membership In summer bcaos.
expenses to be paid by Oregon Jersey Cat
tle club.

Holstetns (Three divisional First prizes.
trips to Oregon Agricultural college and
membership ' in summer school, expenses
paid by R. W. Hastings of Portland,
Northwestern bank of Portland ana E, a.
Favllle of Portland.

Guernseys (Three divisions.) First
prizes, trips to Oregon Agricultural college
and membership In summer school, ex-
penses paid by Oregon Guernsey Cattle
club.

Beef division (Three divisions) First
prises, trips to Oregon Agricultural col-
lege and membership in summei school,
expense to be paid by Olds, Wortman A
King, Portland; Fisher Flouring Mills,
Portland, and Produce Credit association.

Dairy herd record keeping First prise,
trip Ao Oregon Agricultural college and
membersnip tn summer school, expenses to
be paid by Ladd ft Tllton bank. Portland.

Canning tlrft .)r-- i im prise, trip to

and
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membership In summer senooi, P" '
h nid bv Hicks-Chattl- n Engraving com- -

pan? "nJ- 5",jL:Tor lie. trio to Ore
gon agricultural college and membership

in summer ecnooi, -
Portland Clearing House association.

Livestock judging coniei rinii v......
trip to Oregon Agricultural uw
membership In summer school, expenses
to be paid by Portland Uniea-- Stockyards
company. . ., ,
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. . . J fA,Sp.clal poultry pnaci

the most artlstio '
provided. These prize, range from zlo to
honorable mention.

Kid

C?-e- ds Get Out Newspaper.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL GOL- -
LEGK, Corvallis. May 21. (Special.)
Thirty co-e- of the college took com-
plete charge of a downtown newspa-
per office, the Benton County Courier,
Thursday night, and issued a speaial
edition of the Barometer, the student
newsoaoer. All the work in getting
out the paper was done by girls.

McMianvHle Wins Debate.
NEWBERG. Or., May 21. (Special.)
Pacific college was defeated in the

debate, with MoAIinnvlIle .college here
last night, the decision being unani-
mous1 in favor of the McMlnnvllle de-

baters. The subject of debate was.

Not to Go
to Pittsburg

Left on sale, owner gone to
Pittsburg, elegant oak case
Autopiano,. player lano. cost,
when new, $865; can be had for
half price; also 62 musio rolls
and bench; will deliver free and,
for immediate sale, will ar-
range payments to suit any rea-
sonable buyer for mere addi-
tional simple interest. Call Ore- -

Ellers Music House, 2874-Vas- h.

St., Just below 6th. Store
open till 8 P. M.
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"Resolved, That all disputes between
capital and labor be settled by com-

pulsory arbitration." Helen Hester
and Zenas Perisho ' upheld the nega-
tive side of the question for Pacific,
while Messrs. Jackson and Olmstead
handled the affirmative for
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Church Unity Crged.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. May 21.

Unity of all Christian churches to ac-

complish the evangelising of the na-

tion was urd by the B.ev. R. K.
Speer, president of the federated
council of of Christ In Amer
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LOOK FOR THIS TAG!
on every article you

Dry Cleaned
or Dyed

Insist it! It is a protection
you and your garments and is positive
proof of x

"Master Ser-vice-"
.It Costs No More and It Is Your Guarantee of Quality

WORD OF EXPLANATION '
The degree of "MASTER CLEANER" Is conferred ONLY

firms or individuals who, through actual merit and ability, are
to the honor.

The deslernatlor- - can only be granted by THE NATIONAL APSO.
CTATION OP DYERS AND CLEANERS, an orgitnlxatKin. KOR
PROFIT, but for the advancement of the Science of Pyelnx and
Dry Cleaning, for the exchange of Ideas and methods, for the

of the industry, and most Important of all
"' To Protect the American

To be Invited and admitted to membership is absolute proof of
Skill and

It is a guarantee that the MEMBER owns and a PLANT )

In which MODERN methods and machines make possible ' work of ,
only quality.

To the Dyer who has won the rank It Is a recognition of his .

ability and a tribute to his in and operating s ,

plant.
To the PUBLIC, to YOU this Seal of Master Service means

that you have Intrusted your work to firms who have invested
thousands of dollars in plant and equimnmt. Who are ,

skilled help and who, above all, are RESPONSIBLE.
Permission to use the SEAL is ONLY to or

. MASTER It does not cost one penny extra to get It,
and it is a satisfying thing to know that you have had the BEST.

It Is a PROTECTION to YOU and YOUR Garments.

THE ASSOCIATION OP DYERS AND CLEANERS

The Degree of "MASTER CLEAXER"
the following firms:
Allm's Cleaning A Dyelns Works
Hell-Par- Tlrunlnc Dyeing Work
Itrnadway ( leaning- - M lyeln Work.

'Hwart riennltiR A Hyrlns Works
Knke'a City Ironlns; Dyrina; Wks
Economy Cleaning IJyelns Work.
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